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FINAL OPINION 

I~ INTRODUCTION - BACKGROUND 

Pacifico Creative Service, Inc. (Pacifico), a Ha~i 
corporation qualified to do business in California, seeks a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity ~o conduct 
passenger stage operations. The application was originally tiled 
in the name or Pacifico·s California subsidiary, but. later the 
par~n~ corporation ~ subs~ituted as the applicant. . 
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The application was originally filed in response to 
pro~ests to the Com=1ssion that Pacifico was operating £! facto 
passenge~ stage routes ~thout a certificate, ~ch Paeifico 
denied. Three days short of a month after Pacifieo's application 
was filed, the case of J. Y4rk Lavelle v Ja~an Air Li~es, et 31. 
(Case (C.) 10732) ~s filed. The lavelle v JAL cocplaint ~ 
consolidated ~th this application ~~d hea~d first. On Deceobe~ 2, 
19$0, after extensive hea.~ngs, ~ issued Decision (D.) 92455, 
~ch found that Pacifico conducted ce~n routes of the passenger 
stage type, and. we ordered Pacifico to cease d.oing so. 

Lavelle v JAL concerned ·optional" intrastate bus tours 
offered by Pacifico - that is, add-on tours not part or the original 
packag~ price paid to Pacifico's eontrolling corporation, Japan 
Creative Tours (JeT) by the tourists in Japan, prior to departure. 
Fares for the optional tours a:e paid individually in California. 
!he question of ~ether the prepackaged transportation falls ~thin 
our jurisdiction is the subject of Lavelle v Pacifico~ C. l0935. 
A motion to di~ss for ~t of jurisdiction is pending in tnat ease. 

A second prehearing eonference 'WaS held before an 
administrative law judge on March 4, 1981-11 and 15 days or hea,rings 
were held in San Francisco from April t:o June. Closing briefs were 
received in August. 

'11 This application ~ originally consolidated ~th C.10732, and 
and an earlier PRC was hele before the co~encement or hearings 
in that complaint ease. The record in C.10732 is still 
considered consolidated for evidentiary purposes. (Tr. l195.) 
The first exhibit in the application phase of the proceeding 
is 76 • 
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Prior to final submission o! the application we found it 
to be in the public int.erest not. to disrupt. existing bus 
transport.at.ion for Japanese t.ourism during the 1981 summer season, 
and in D.9)161 (June 2, 1981)31 ~ issued Pacifico a temporary 
certifieate, eX?iring on October )1, 19$1, tor the following 
optional tour routes: 

From San Francisco: Yosemi-ee National Park 
Three Bridges and Bay Cruise 
~nterey - Carmel 

From Los Angeles: Disneyland 
Los Angeles Night. Tour 

See 'the certificate attaehed to D.93l61 for complete route 
descriptions. 

Then on August 18, 1981 we issued D.9)467 granting rehearing 
of D.93l6l, but the effect ot this was to leave the temporary 
certificate in effect until the expiration date originally set 
(October 31, 19$1). D.93479, issued September l, 19e1, corrected 
certain clerical errors in D.93467. 

y On May 19, 1981 we issued D.93079 concerning certain other 
companies· serving Japanese tourists. This decision concerns 
our analysis of 'Why such temporary certificates are advisable. 
Pacifico's deciSion ~ issued two ~eks later because 
Pacifico substituted the parent corporation for a subsidiary 
as applicant • 
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Background of Pacifico's ODerations 
Pacifico's business is as a "ground. operator" or 

"recep~ive agen~" ~or tourists trom Jap~~. D.92~5~ described 
Pacifico's business objectives and methods as follows. 
(Proposed report, pp. 7-9, footnotes omitted): 

"The function of Pacifico and other ground 
operators ~th ~ch it competes is to 
serve the needs of those traveling to the 
United States trom Japan on package tour 
arrangements. (There. are also ground. 
operators dealing with other nationalities, 
and this tn>e of business is not unique to 
Calitornia or to the United States.) 

"Some ground operators are strictly 
independent businesses. Pacifico is, 
hO'Wever, connected ld th J AL. It was 
stipulated ('!'r. 273) that this corporate 
connection is as follows: 

"l. JAt owns 50.2 percent of JeT stock; 

"2. JCT o~ 30 percent ot the stock of 
Pacifico Hawaii; and 

"3. Pacifico Hawaii owns 100 percent of 
Pacifico California. 

"The parties disputed how much control JAl, a 
Japanese corporation ~th many overseas air 
routes, exercises over its subsidiaries. 
This proolem ~ll be revie~d later in this 
opinion. 

The description is actually from the ALJ's proposed report 
adopted by the Commission. The Commission's opinion made 
minor changes to the report, but not concerning the quoted 
material. 
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"JeT, also a Japanese corporation, is known 
in the business as a tour wholesaler. Its 
function is to put together package tours 
in Japa..". It deals "ft'1 th local Japa."lese 
toursagencies which are the retailers, and 
not directly ~th individual me~bers of the 
public. The tours are promoted under the name 
name JALPAK, ~ch [isJ a registered 
trademark or JAL, used ~th JAL's pe~$sion 
by JeT and Pacifico. JeT distributes JAL?AX 
brochures, etc., to the Japanese tour 
retailers. Such brochures include 
descriptions of specific optional bus 
tours from San Francisco to outlying points 
of interest within caJ.1!ornia (discussed 
in more detail below). 

"Pacifico maintains offices in and conducts 
operations in Los Angeles and San Franciseo. 
Its Los Angeles operations ~re not developed 
in detail, but the record indicates that the 
methods or operation in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles a:re similar. tr 

* * * 
"It is essentially the £unction or Pacifico to 
actually conduct the package tour for a group 
arriving here from Japan. !his includes 
a...-ranging ground transportation. It also 
encompasses meeting the group at the airport, 
~ere it has a booth. One Pacifico employee 
is allowed in the customs area to assist 
arriving group members. Pacifieo furnishes 
JapaD,ese-speaking guides aboard the buses. 
It conducts group briefings at the hotel, 
upon arr1 val, in order 'to acquaint the tourist 
wi th the area, and to inform them of certain 
problems and customs they may encounter in the 
United States. The record demonstrates that 
a ground operAtor is especially important in 
handling a group 'tour of persons from a 
different part of the world ~o do not 
understand the language and customs of the 
country they are visiting." 

......... 
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"From the vie~oint of an individual Japanese 
tourist~ then, the system works as follows: 
he (she) consul~s a retail tour agency in 
Japan and is shown JeT JALPAK brochures 
and those of competi~iors. If he selects 
a JALPAK group tour to California he makes 
a fixed prepayment (in yen) for the tour. 
In addition to his tickets, etc., he is 
given brochures which include descriptions 
o£ optional tours available in California, 
which may be purchased after arrival, in 
dollars. He is nown here aboard a J JJ., 
aircra!~. "When he gets to the .airport and. 
debarks, he is received by Pacifico employees 
~aring unifo~s ~th emblems with the legend 
JALPAK and which include the design of the J~ 
logo below the word JJJ..PAK. (See photographs; 
Exhibits 72, 73, 74, and 75.) He and. other 
members of the group are placed aboard chartered. 
buses to be transferred to the hotel. If the 
arrival is in the daytime, the tr~~!er is 
combined with a city tour with Japanese 
narration by a Pacifico employee. He is 
assisted by Pacifico personnel in checking 
into a hotel. A briefing session is held. 
Pacifico employees assist members of the 
group ~th their scheduling to make sure 
they do not miss the bus tours which are 
prepaid (unless they elect not to go). 
Such employees also sell optional bus tours 
~ch ~re not included in the prepaid 
package, collecting for them in dollars. 
Pacifico c~rs buses as necessary for 
both the prepackage a and the optional tours 
and furnishes Japanese-speaking guides. The 
drivers are furnished by the bus cocpany. 
Lastly, Pacifico persQnnel assist at check
out an~ departure • 
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"Pacifico procures its bus ~ransporta~ion 
fro: char~er-party carriers. In the 
S~~ Fr~~ciseo area it uses Fr~~cisc~~ Lines, 
Inc. (Francisca..~), Falcon Cha.-t.er Service, 
Inc. (Falcon), and Eas~hore Lines, Inc. 
(Eas~shore). Pacifico pays these com?~~ies 
monthly on a mileage oasis. At the sa=e 
time, however, Pacifico collects fares for 
optional tours on an individual basis fro: 
members of JAlPAK tour groups whO ~sh to 
take such additional tours.·' 
This applica~ion presents the question of ~at optional, 

as distinguished from prepackaged, tours should be certified. 

II. ROUTES REQUESTED 

Passengers are to be picked up directly at their hotels 
and returned there. All tours are conducted in Japanese narration 
only. As indicated in D.92455 (footnote 7), Pacifico formerly 
filled up empty seats on tts optional tours by selling tickets to 

individual Japanese-speaking persons ~o ~re not members of JALPAK 
'tOur groups, but this practice was terminated in 1977. 

The follo'#d.ng proposed routes originate and 'terminate 
in San Francisco:6! 

'rour 1: Yosemi te National Park; a one-day tour 
approximately 13 hours long, including_ 
lunch. Fares: Adults $75, Children $60. 

'rour 2: Three Bridge Tour; Bay Bridge, V.C. 
Berkeley, Hilltop Shopping Center in 
Richmond., Larkspur Landing, Sausali'tO, 
at hours. Adults $4$, Children $3$. 

Tour 3: Mystery Spot.; Mont.erey, Car.nel, 11 hours. 
Adults $5$, Children $45. 

~ See pacifiCO'S second amendment to the application .filed 
February 20, 1981, or the eert-i!1cat.e attached to this 
decision ~or more detail • 
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Tour ·4: "Wedding Package", approximately 
3 hours depending on church 
availability. $~OO per couple. 

Tour ,: Napa Wine Country and. State Capitol. 
10 hours. Adult~ $55, Children ~5. 

Tour 6: Deluxe San Francisco Night Tour. 
Includes trip to Treasure Island 
and one nightclub. ,hours. 
Adul t.s $60. 

The following tours originate and Urminate at the tourists' 
hotels in Los Angeles: 

Tour 7: Disneyland. 9 hours. Adults $4~, 
Children $;34. 

Tour $: Dodgers Night Game. 3t to 4. hours. 
Adults $40, Children $32. 

Tour 9: Los Angeles Night Tour. Hollywood; 
dinner at a "qualit.y restaurant,", 
Olvera Street" t,hen to a nightclub. 
~ hours. Adults $50 • 

Tour 10: Knot.t's Berry Farm. Includes Queen 
Ma....'J and Del Amo Shopping lI.all. 
9 hours. Adults $43, Children $34. 

Tour 11: Universal Studios. 6 hours. 
Adults $36, Children $~l. 

Tour 12: San Diego and Tijuana. (A certificate 
for this is no longer requested. See 
discussion else~ere.) 

Tour 13: Hollywood Bowl Concert (summer only). 
Includes box dinner. ,hours. 
Adults $50, Children $40. 

All tours require a minimum of 10 passengers except the 
"wedding package". 

Some prel1minary comments are necessary before discussing 
Pacifico's presentation 10 more detail • 
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The evidence shows that ":.hc "''':odding Package" is not 
a paszenger stage route. We rejected Pacifico's "package of 
services" argument when applied to all its tours in 0.92455, 

but this argument is valid when applied to the wedding package. 
Most of tho $400 ch~rgo is for tho church rental, donation to 
the clergyman, flowers, etc. Tr~nsporta~ion inVOlves well less 
than half the total time. Also, in 0.92455 we found that this 
operation is not conducted regularly enough to nced a certificate • ... 
(Cf. discussion of wedding packages in 0.93079 mentioned in 
footnote 2: see also Jov-Tak, Inc., A.60835, 0.93710, issued 
November 3, 1981.) 

Nightclub tours also present special problems. Pacifico 
argues that those which are 100% within one city are exempt from 
regulation under Public Utilities (PU) Code 5 226, first paragraph, 
citing Invitation Tours (A.58725, 0.90269, Vwy 8, 1979). Section 
226 does not create a route-by-route exemption but one based upon 
total operations for a particular carrier. The opinion in Invitation 
Tours is consistent with this section. See also Lavelle v Jov-Tak, 
~, C.10767, 0.92680, February', 1981, finding 3. 

Are nightclub tours also a "packQgc of services"? We 

believe th~t, as with the wedding tours, when the expense of the 
transportation is ~ minor component, the ~nswer is "yes." Further
more, even under our trQdition~l view2/ of passenger st~ge service, 
these tours do not meet the stand~rd for a hregular route." 

In other proceedings we are reviewing our previous opinions 
that round-trip sightseeing is passenger stQge transportation. 
In this application, extensive hearings h~ve been held and it 
would be unfair not to issue a decision based on the evidence 
and the issues raised by the parties. This decision, therefore, 
is written assuming that our traditional stance is correct. 
If a decision in another proceeding takes a different view, we 
may modify or revoke Pacifico's certificate, but not until 
such decision becomes final. 
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But ~re they transport~tion "between fixed termini"? 
In D.92455 (proposed report, ? 38) wa st3tad: 

... 

"Sec~ion 226, regarding the 'type of t.ransporta:t.ion, 
is written in t.he disjunctive ("'oet.ween fixed. 
termini or over a regular ro'Ut.~ft) so that meeting 
one of tEe two criteria is enough. However, we 
believe that the frequent.ly run tours meet both 
criteria. The points of interest of each tour 
are fixed. Research discloses no case either 
way on this precise point, but the better 
interpret.ation is to regard the most distant 
regularly visited point of interest on a sight.
seeing tour (if t.he other requisites of passenger 
stage carriage are fulfilled) as a terminus. 
Section 226 does not distinguish between classes 
of passenger stage carriage (sightseeing and 
other) ~~d the intent of Section 226 is to declare 
a bus operation to be of the passenger stage 
category if there are fixed pOints, regardless 
of whether all of the trans~o~ation is round 
trip_ The pu~ose of the disjt4~ctive phrasing 
in Section 226 is to prevent evasion of passenger 
stage requirements by constant route changes 
between the fixed points." 
In a nightclub-restaurant tour there is no regularly 

visited point other than the hotel or hotels at which the tourists 
are picked up. (Even '~cn there is more than one hotel, it is 
reasonable to regard the hotels collectively as one tcrminuz.) 
In D.92455 we dealt with tours visiting definite Sightseeing 
attractions (except for wedding packages) •. Nightclub tours appear 
to have no definite te~inus (except. for weeks or months at a time) 
except the hotels.. The language "fixed t.e!'mi~i" in § 226 clearly 
suggests that two or more termini are necessary - in other words, 
there must be t.ransportation between "point A'f and "poin-e. Elf even 
if it is t\ll round trip. A loop from "point A" 'oack to "pOint Aff 

with no other definite route or stop in between is not the subject 
of § 226. In Colden Gate Stea~shi~ Lines v PUC (1962) 57 C 2d 372, 
19 Cal Rptr 637, the California Supreme Court held t.hat. we had no 
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jurisdiction under PU Code §1007 to require a cer~ificate for 
vessel transportation where such a loop w~s involved.§! 

while ar~~ents may be made th~t we ~hou1d even require 
certificates for routes h~ving definite ztopping points for w~ek~ 
or months y we do not believe the Legislature intended us to strictly 
apply § 226 to cover t.he shifting sa..~ds of nighu:lub act.s and / 
restaur~~t. food quality. We hold t.hat restaura..~t-nightclub tours 
are not passenger stage tra.."lsportation, unless o~her significa.."lt 
fixed tour attractions are added. 

Lastly, there is the San Diego-Tijuana tour originating 
in Los ~"lgeles. When we ordered Pacifico to cease this and certain 
other routes unless it obtained a ce~ificat.e, it arranged with 
Gray Line, Inc. of Sout.hern California (not the protestant in this 
application) t~ operate the tours under its Interstate Co~~erce 
COC"JUission a\'~'Ghority, with, as usual, Pacifico's tour guides aboard 
the buses. Pacifico has found t.his s~rvicc adva..~ta&eous because 
the authority allows the buses to cross into ~exico a.."ld t.o be used 
for point-to-point transport.ation in Tijuana. Therefore, Pacifico 
no longer requests a certificate fro~ this Co~~ission ~or the route. 

Based on the ?receding discussion, we ~ind that no 
passenger stage authority is necessary fo~ Tou~s 4, 6, 9, ~~d 12. 

III. ISSUES OF FI7~ESS 

Financial Position of ?aci!ico 
~~ibit 98, a consolidated financial state~ent, as of 

March 31, 1981, shows Pacifico's net worth of $1,479,990.52 
representing $20,000 in capital cont~ibutions, and rctained ea~ings 

.&" ct-, 159 990 52 ... h" .... 99 I' .....: 1 o. v.,~ y _ • ~.~O~y , a pro .roma pro.~t ~~~ oss st.ate~cnt 
for optional tour operations in California for'the fiscal year 1981, 
together with Exhibit 112, show an estimated prctax profit. for 
optional tours of $239,680. 

We are not suggesting that regulat.ion of a definite route can be 
evaded by the simple inclusion of a variable club or re~taur~~t 
stop_ But a tour 'Hi th "a nightclub" and/or "a rest.aurant. ft as . 
points of interest falls, in Our opinion, under ~he scope of the 
decision in Colden Gate Stea~shi~ Lines. In our view t.he stop 
at Treasure Is~~~a in Pacifico's Sa..~ franCisco Night Tour is 
incidental ~o the entert.ai~ent features. 
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A review of the record concerning financial fitness sho~ 
that protest~~ts failed to raise substantial questions of fact on 
the issue. 
Qperational Fitness 

Issues of operational fitness should be distinguished fro~ 
those relating to demand for the service or whether, under PU Code 
§ 1032, existing carriers provide the service to the sAtis£ation or 
the Commission. 

Pacifico's basic oper~tional methods are set forth in the 
introductory section of this opinion. Pacifieo hires full-size 
buses from large charter-party carriers. These buses are clean 
and well maintained. They are air-conditioned, have comfortable 
seats, and for the longer trips are equipped ~th restrooms. There 
are no subst~~tial issues concerning either mechanical condition or 
the buses or the trair~ng and experience of the drivers. 

Protest.ant J. lI.ark Lavelle, des Dolphin To-.:rs (Lavelle) 
attempted to show on cross-examinat.ion that bus availability 
problems might oceur, peak season, for t.he rout.es originating in 

San Francisco. ~ oelieve the evidence shows bus availability is 
adequate. 

More of an issue ~ made over the quality of Pacifico'S 
guides. Pacifico and Lavelle each attempted to show that the other's 
guides ~re deficient in some respec~. 

Paeifico hires persons e'orn and raised in Japan. as tour 
guides. Pacifico's management believes tha~ such persons are better 
able 'to cope 'With the needs of Japanese tourists 'Unfamiliar :with 
Western countries, and that there are certain !ormali t.ies, manners, 
and customs 'Which Japanese nationals expect to be observed by tour 
gu.ides and others dealing 'With them. (Prepared testimony of 
Ie Oeno and Kiyoshi Nishio, Exh. 79 and eo respectively) • 
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Pacifico's guides are given a thorough ~raining program, ~ch 
includes accompanying tours ~th other guides as trainees, so 
that they are !~liar ~th the routes an~ points o! interest. 
All guides are fullt~e employees. (Pacifico's opening brier, 
pp_ 46-45-) Pacifico, Claili\S that, among other reasons, Lavelle's service is 

not satisfactc?ry J::,ec,.~ his too:. guides are inade;uate. 

Lavelle introduced his tour manager, Noriko Abe, an~ 

several of his tour guides, to show that Pacifico's assumptions 
are erroneous. Lavelle's hiring policy for guides is at odds ~th 
Pacifico's. He prefers to hire U.S. nationals who ~re born and 
raised in tbe U.S., but 'Who have spent extensive time in Japan 
and 1rIho have become reasonably nuent in Japanese, and in Japanese 
customs and manners. (Some such persons are ethnic Japanese but most 
are not.) 

lavelle's witnesses establish that although some or his 
guides are temporary employees, they receive good train~ng and are 
carefully screened to assure adequate rluency in Japanese, an~ 
adequate understanding or Japanese manners. The guide ~tnesses 
~re or the opinion that the tourists' attitude toward them is 
positive and that they prefer Japanese-speaking Americans as guides 
because they ~ll know more about the attractions and about 
California in gene:r;:al, and 'Will 'be able to answer questions (which 
are .f'requently aske~) about U.S. traditions, h:Lstory, customs, etc. 
much better than native-born Japanese who are relatively new to 
California. 

While Pacifico has demonstrated the high quality of its 
own guide program, Lavelle' s is also of high quail ty, even though 
some of Lavelle's guides are temporaries. Difrerences in hiring 
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policies reflect management style. Pacifico has ~aileci to 
demonstrate any inadequacy in'lavelle's guide personnel, and 
in our opinion the application must be decided on issues other 
than quality of personnel. 
Other Fitness Issues 

Lavelle introduced certain evidence ~ch he cla1ms 
demonstrates that Pacifico attempted to interfere ~th his tour 
business. Pacifico introduced certain matter in rebuttal. The 
record certainly demonstrates b~d feeling bet~en Pacifico and 
Lavelle. The inciden'ts are not serious enough to warran't a finding 
of unfitness and it is not in the public interes't tor the 
application to be decided on this evidence. 

Lavelle lastly maintain;z! that Pacifico is unfit because 
it previously conducted passenger stage service ~thout a certificate. 
The record in C.10732 demonstra'tes (as is shown in D.92455) that 
Pacifico believed in good faith that passenger stage service ~ 
not involved. Since D.92455 it has complied ~th Commission orders. 

In our opinion the question of ~ether this application 
should be granted must turn not on fitness issues but on public 
need tor the proposed routes. 

Lavelle represented himself and filed no briefs. Ho~ver, 
we assume he still places in issue the various subjects 
raised at the hearings. ~ believe Pacifico's con'tention 
to the contrary (Pacifico'S closing brief, pp. 7-8) to be 
frivolous, considering Lavelle's Vigorous advocacy of his 
vie'WS during the entire proeeeciing • 
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IV. NEEO FOR THE SERVICE 
Question Presented 

The essential issue concerning public need is whether 
a ground operator such as Pacifico must manage and control its 
own tailor-made passenger stage service to fulfill the needs of 
its tour groups, or whether Pacifico's customers can be served 
satisfactorily by existing passenger stage corpor~tions. 
Pacifico's Presentation 

Demand for optional tours is extensive. Their avail
ability, according to Pacifico, 1s responsible in part for JeT 
tours' popularity. JeT puolicity in Japan promotes the availability 
of the optionals in California and elsewhere. 

For almost ten years, JCT has functioned as a major 
tour wholesaler: it presently occupies about 10~ of the Japanese 
overseas group tour market. Between 1977 and 1979, visitors to 
San Francisco on JeT package increased from 11,1&8 to 22, 210 
(Exh.77). About 40% of all JeT package tour group members visiting 
San ~rancisco took at least one optional tour. (0.92455, prop. 
rept. p. 11.) More recent evidence in the application p~ase of 
the proceeding showed a growth in popularity of optionals. During 
the first half of 1980, about 59% of San Francisco tour group 
members and about 83% in Los Angeles participated in at least one 
optional tour (Pacifico op. br. p. 31.) 

Pacifico believes the market will continue to grow. 
Pacifico's witnesses creno and Nishio both pointed out that our 
group members from Japan look to the tour group operator to 
furniSh optional to~rs or to forego extra excursions entirely 
rather than purchase transportation from carriers catering to the 
general public (Tr. 2079; 2238-39). 

The practice of offering optional tours is standard aeong 
ground operators • 
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Pacifico presented public witnesses who are bus operators, 
owners or managers of restaurants or tourist attractions, anc 
certain other persons in support of the service. Those operating 
restaurants and attractions testified to the efficiency of the 
tour guides and their insistence on a high standard of service. 
At restaurants, for example, while special Japanese food is not 
served, Pacifico arranges for certain condiments or other items 
to be added to the meals. 

Certain operators of charter-party services which furnish 
buses and drivers for Pacifico support the application, and testi
fied to substantial loss of revenues during the period of suspension 
of the optional tours (as a result of D.92455). One restaurant 
owner from Monterey testified that about 10% of his entire business 
was due to visits by Pacifico's optional tour groups. 

According to Pacifico, in order to maintain its high 
standard, it needs the degree of management and control over all 
phases of the optional tours that is possible only through obtain
ing its own passenger stage certificate. In this way, it has 
flexibility in selecting buses and in determining schedules. It 
may insure the high standard of the restaurants and other facilities 
it uses, or decide on its own to change if necessary. Pacifico 
cites the example of the cafeteria at Yosemite which (according to 
a representative from Yosemite ParK and Curry Co., who testified 
for Pacifico) is frequently overcrowded and confusing to persons 
who do not speak English. For this reason, albeit at an additional 
charge, Pacifico will include lunch at the Ahwahnee Hotel. 

Pacifico's president, Takig3wa, laid particular emphasis 
on the need for selecting equipment among more than one charter
p~rty carrier which it will be able to do with its own certificate 
(as is now the case with Lavelle and O'Connor). Otherwise, if 
protestants prevail, Pacifico will be locked into accepting equipment 
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and drivers from the ccrtific~te holder, regardless of any 
deterioration in quality. (Or, assuming a certificate holder 
such as Lavelle or O'Connor, who Own or lease no equipment, hold 
the certific~te for a desired route, a nonessential middleman is 
inroduced.)~/ 

Pacifico's supporting passenger bus witnesses point to 
their flexibility in providing equipment and the fact that they 
can pool equipment if necessary. For example, James A. Drucker, 
president of Franciscan, testifiec that during busy periods, 
Franciscan can ~ccommodate 60 to 70 bus trips in a day (using 
some of 31 ~vailable buses twice). Orucker said that there are a 
tot~l of about 140 charter buses in the San Fr~ncisco ~rea. Drucker 
supports the application although Pacifico also charters buses 
from Eastshore and Falcon. He testified that he favors Pacifico's 
ability to choose among carriers. Drucker also serves SOme of 
Pacifico's competitors and he stated that since the order in 
0.92455 his monthly revenues had decreased by about $30,000. He 
believes tour companies should be able to arrange their own tours 
and that tours such as Gray Lines, for the gener~l p~blic, will 
not satisfy the Jap~nese to~rist. 

Pacifico most ernphtically does not want to lease or p~rchase 
its own equipment and hire its own drivers because m~nagement 
believes its ability to concentrate on servicing its to~r 
groups would be weakened. Except on Guam, Pacifico has never 
owned or leased its own buses. 
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Presentation of Protestants 
All protestants originally stressed that so~e o! Pacifico's 

principal routes~/ are identical or nearly so, to theirs and tha~ 
service differences are minor. By the end of the hearings (and 
without aoandoning that argument) the two large equip~ent-owning 
protestants' principal point was that with all o! Pacifico's vol~~e, 
it could write its own ticket. Pacifico's guides would oe permitted 
to be in charge of the tour: Pacifico could pick its favorite 
restaurants on the route and would not have to go through the 
passenger stage compnay to select menus, etc.: Pacifico could 
have its own exclusive buses with agreed upon minimum payments; 
departure and return times could be adjusted, and with ade~uate 
volume, route deviations would be applied for if necessary. 

There was a volume of cross-examination of Pacifico's 
witnesses and those of Gray Line and Parlor Car concerning this 
issue. The testimony indicates that Pacifico's manage~ent never 
more than perfunctorily explored this alternative. The reason for 
this is unclear but judging from Pacifico's presentation as a whole, 
reluctance to consider this method even when a satisfactory route 
is available stems fro~ the desire of Pacifico's management to have 
more than one source of e~uipment (cf. Drucker's testimony, supra) 
and concern that ootaining ouses during peak season would be a 
problem. 

All of the protestants (except Lavelle, who filed no 
briefs) devote considerable effort to analysis of recent Co~~ission 
passenger bus cases, PO Code S 1032, and other code provisions. 

We now will review the contentions of the individual 
protestants. 

~/ Protestant's routes and Pacifico's proposed routes are not in 
all cases competitive. See discussion, infra • 
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Gray Line. Pacifico proposes a Three Bridge (East 
Bay-~~rin) tour. 1t visits the Hilltop Shopping Center in 
Richmond, stops at LarKspur Landing for lunch, and docs not visit 
Muir Woods. (Pacifico's testimony indicated that Muir woods was 
not popular with Japanese tourists.) Cray Line goes through 
Ric~~ond and could stop at Hilltop Center; it also has authority 
to go through Larkspur Landing and could stop there for lunch 
instead of Tiburon. Muir Woods could be deleted as a stop. 

The only differences between Pacifico's proposed Monterey
Carmel tour and Gray Lines is that Pacifico's stops at the "Mystery 
Spot" near Santa Cruz, and the two tours use a different restaurant 

in Monterey. 
Gray Line concedes that its Napa Wine Tour is different 

from Pacifico's but argues that Pacifico's tour is vague, and 

poorly conceived • 
There are also comparisons of nightclub routes. We have 

stated earlier that night life tours are, in our opinion, not 

passenger stage service. 
Parlor Car. Parlor car's protest is restricted to its 

~osemite tour from San Francisco. It holds authority to interline 
at Merced with the route of Yosemite Park and Curry Co. (Curry). 
Passengers remain on parlor car buses but Curry drivers take over 

at that point. 
Parlor car points points out that Pacifico'S "high-

quality tour" argument consists of four components: (1) first
class equipment, (2) professional drivers, (3) quality dining 
arrangements, and (4) Pacifico's own guides. The first two requi
sites are easily met by Parlor cars' buses and drivers: dinins 
arrangements may be made by Pacifico with the Ahwahnee hotel if 
this is desired, and Pacifico is free to use its own guides. Thus, 
in Parlor car's opinion, the "high-quality tour" argument is 

illusory • 
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Parlor Car also questions the motivation of Curry, which 
(throu9h its witness Thomas L. Williams) supported Pacifico's 
Yosemite route. Parlor Car points to the fact that when our cease 
and desist order went into effect, Pacifico shut down its very 
popular Yosemite route and made no effort to use Parlor Car even 
temporarily, in order to prompt Curry to support Pacifico' appli
cation to restore revenues lost when Pacifico's tour 9roups ceased 
to travel to Yosemite. Parlor Car emphatically maintains that at 
all times, it had (and has) the.quality and quantity of equipment 
to carryall of Pacifico's optional Yosemite Tours. 

O'Connor. The briefs of this protestant contain general 
ar9ument about entry standard under PO Code S 1032. Referring to 
the March 11, 1981 letter outlinin9 O'Connor's protest1Q! O'Connor 
states that Pacifico's Tours 2 (Three Bridge Tour), 3 (Mystery 
Spot-Monterey-Carmel), 5 (Napa Wine Country), and 6 (San Francisco 
Night Tour) conflict with O'Connor's authority • 

Iavelle. 'I'his protestant, on oehalf of his tour company, 
Dolphin Tours, was principally responsiole for raising fitness 
issues, discussed elsewher~. 

Dolphin presently holds passenger stage authority to 
conduct Japanese-narratedl!1 sightseeing tours. This includes 
routes to Yosemite. Monterey-carmel-Mystery Spot, Marine World
Great America, a tour including ce~tain San Francisco points and 
U.C. Berkeley, another including U.C. Berkeley, Muir Woocs and 
Sausalito, and a California wine country tour. (see Exh. 3.) 

11/ -

Our revised protest rule requlrlng formal protests and 
specified grounds was not effective when A.S8i39 was filed. 
Therefore, at the PHC of ~~reh 4, 1981 the ALJ required the 
protestants to write letters substantively outlining 
their grounds for protest. These letters are part of the 
official file in this proceeding- . 
Lavelle recently acquired certain temporary authority to 
conduct some tours oi1ingually or in English. 
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Much of Lavelle's cross-examination was devoted to 
Yosemite, the Monterey-Carmel-Mystery Spot tour, and Pacifico's 
Three Bridge tour, but Lavelle's principal contention is even 
if Pacifico's tours are not always duplicative of Dolphin's that 
Dolphin and other existing passenger stage services are capable 
of handling Pacifico's business, and if the Commission certifies 
Pacifico to conduct its own tours (and does the same for Pacifico's 
competitors) the market will become saturated and the existing 
passenger stage carriers will be locked out of a segment of the 
market. This effect will be severe in Dolphin's case since the 
company specializes in serving Japanese-speaking persons. 

Lavelle cites testimony in the complaint phase of this 
matter (and more in the application phase) to show that Pacifico 
carefully shepherds its tourists in such a manner that they are a 
captive audience, thoroughly discouraged from seekin9 alternatives 
to Pacifico's optional tours. Lavelle considers such a business 
method undesirable and that we should consider this course of 
conduct when deciding whether to certify Pacifico. 

SFO Airporter. This protestant did not file an opening 
brief, but filed a closin9 brief vigorously objecting to a 
reopenin9 of the question of common carriage. (See Pacifico's 
openin9 brief, pp. 12-25.) We thoroughly considered common 
carriage in relation to Pacifico's optional tours in D.92455. 
Pacifico is free to raise this issue regardin9 its prepackaged 
tours sep~rately in Lavelle v Pacifico, C.10935, in which a motion 
to dismiss is now pendin9. 
Pacifico's Response to Protests 

Certain routes (Hollywood Bowl Summer Concert: Dodgers 
ni9ht 9aroe) have not been the subject of specific route-by-route 
evidence~ although some protestants still protest the entire,appli
cation On ae~oss-the-bOard 9rounds. The following is,a brief 
summary of Pacifico's responses to ar9uments relating to particular 
routes. 
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O'Co~~or. O'Co~~o:'s ~our 1 is a daytime sightseein9 

tour, which is di:feren~ from Pacifico's San Francisco nigh~ tour. 
O'Connor's Tour 2, which includes Muir Woods, is distinct from 
Pacifico's Three Bridgc Tour (describcd elsewhere). O'Connor's 
Napa Valley tour does not include the trip to Sacramento. Lastly, 
O'Connor's Carmel-Monterey tour does not include the "Mystery 
Spot," an attraction of particular interezt to Japan<~~~. 

Parlor Car. Pacifico asserts that Parlor C3r's certi
ficate goes to Merced and not Yosemite and that actually Parlor 
Car has no authority to provide sightseeing service to Yosemite 
itself. Pacifico also cites the fact that until Febru~ry 1981, 
Parlor Car ran three-day tours but no one-day tours to Yosemite. 
Thus such tours were not initiated until not quite two years after 
Pacifico's A.58739 was filed (Y~rch 4,1979). 121 Pacifico asserts 

gl In San Francisco Yosemite Tours 1 (A.57l52, D.91927, 
June 17, 19$0) appllcant pe~itloned to modify its authority 
to interline with Curry in providing one-day sightseeing bus 
tours so that it could also o!fer one-night overnight tours. 
Parlor Car protested, introducing evidence on the quality 0: 
its tours similar to that presented here. Applicant countered 
by pointing out that Parlor Car was at that time (hearings were 
held October 30 and 31, 1979) offering only a three-day, 
two-night tour. Parlor Car's certificate contains a general 
statement of the route without specifying how many cuys and 
nights a tour must include. The petition for overnight service 
was denied on other grounds than ~lorCar's protest. We 
commented, "Parlor Car should not, however, regard its certi
ficate as an ironclad srip on one ni9ht overnighters when it 
is not runnin9 such a service. Non-use of part of a certificate 
may, under certain conditions constitute abandonment of that 
part (see discussion, Kadletz v. Grav Line Tours Co., 
CPOC , Decision No. 89804, Decemoer 19, 1978, case ~1060l, 
and A.C. Cal Spanish Tour Service, CPOC , Decision 
No. 89945, January 30, 1979, ApplicatIOn No. ~l)." 
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that such eleventh-hour entry into the field 0: one-day service 
is no basis for invoking PO Code S 1032. 

Grav Line. This protestant objects to all 0: Pacifico's 
proposed tours even though Gray Line has no Yosemite route. Pacifico 
considers Gray Line's position invoking the restrictive entry 
feature of PO Code S 1032 inconsistent with its A.60'2', filed 
April 7, 1981 in which it seeks to compete directly a9ainst Parlor 
Car on a San Franciseo-Yosemite route. 

Pacifico points out that Gray Line acknowledged in its 
opening brief that its routes are not exactly what Pacifi~o wants; 
it would have to apply to modify its carmel-Monterey route and 
its Wine Country Tour. Gray Line's Three Bridge tour and Pacifico's 
are different; Pacifico's includes the Hilltop Shopping Center, 
lunch at Larkspur Landing, a ferry ride from Sausalito to San 
Francisco and a visit to Pier 39 • 
Oisc~ssion 

Few issues relating to public need for Pacifico's service 
are free from controversy. The application phase of this proceeding 
alone is voluminous, and opinions of the witnesses and parties are 
sharply divergent. We believe that based on our recent view of 

. entry into the round-trip sightseeing field under PU Code S 1032,13/ 
Pacifico is entitled to a certificate for its proposed sightseeing 
passenger stage service. 

13/ "Every applicant for a certificate shall file in the office of 
-- the commission an application therefor in the form required 

by the co~~ission. The commission may, with or without hear
ing, iss~e the certificate as prayed for, or refuse to issue 
it for the partial exercise only of the privilege sought, 
and may attach to the exercise of the rights 9ranted by the 
certificate such terms and conditions as, in its jud9ment, 
the public convenience and necessity require. The commission 
may, after hearing, issue a certificate to operate in a 
territory already served by a certificate holder under this 
part only when the existing passenger stage corporation or 
corporation serving such territory will not prOvide such service 
to the satisfaction of the co~~ission." 
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All the protestants rely heavily on that part of 
S 1032 which regulates entry in a "territory" already served 
by an existing carrier. It must be shown that the existing 

passengers "will not provide the service to the satisfaction 
of the Co~~ission" before another certificate for that territory 
may issue. Certainly it cannot be contended that the phrase 
"satisfaction of the Co~~ission" establishes a uniform entry 
standard; that is impossible because types of service and 
"territories" are not all the same. 

In determining how to apply S 1032, we have been faced 
in the last several years with a mushrooming demand for round-trip 
sightseeing service for tourists, a notable segment of which are 
Japanese nationals, most of whom visit California on package tours, 
although there is some growth in individual tourism (see 0.92455, 
proposed report, P? 2; 6-8). The record shows that in addition 
to growth in tourism, there is a divergence in destinations which 
tour groups visit. The variety of Pacifico's proposed routes are 
an example. 

Confronted with this situation, we have dealt with the 
entry requirements of S 1032 vis-a-vis round-trip sightseein9 
somewhat differently from entry into the field of general throu9h 
carriage of passengers. Thus, in Stuart A. Messnick (1977) 81 

CPOC 370, we determined that the word "territory" in S 1032 
includes the attractions as well as the ro~te and that if no other 
service offers identical attractions,'an applicant is entitled 
to a certificate for round-trip sightseein9 even thou9h another 
company runs a similar route. And in Golden Gate Sightseeing 
Tours, Inc., A.S7095, 0.90106 dated Mareh 27, 1979, we stated: 

"oranee Coast Siahtseeinq Co. (1969) 70 CPOC 479, 
theomm~ss~onetermlnea that in situations where 
the requested service is dissimilar to that presently 
provided by the existing certificated carri~r, and 
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there is no other service identical to that being 
proposed, the restrictive clause of S~ction 1032 
is not applicable. Before examining the merits of 
Golden Gate's contention, we first note that the 
work "territory'.' as used in Section 1032, in the 
context of specialized sightseeing passenger stage 
operations, means the tours conducted: th~t is, 
the attractions which comprise the tours, not the 
mere route followed, or the area inVOlved (Rav E. 
Evans and Ruth O. Evans, dba Tramwav Trans~ortation 
and sightsee~ng Tours, Decision No. 85765 dated 
~~y 4,-X97b ~n Appl.cation No. 55981). Therefore, 
if the proposed attrac~ions differ materially from 
those attractions already offered by the existing 
certificated carrier, the territory differs from 
that already served: and the so-called "restrictive 
element" of Section 1032 would not operate to bar 
addition~l certifications." (Slip opinion, p. 17., 

See ~lso Tramways Trans:. & Siahtseeing Tours Co. (1976) 80 CPUC 1, 
and Gray Line Tours Co., (1973) 74 CPOC 669. 

In O'Connor Limousine Service, Inc., A.56SeO, 0.90154 
dated April 10, 1979, applicant's routes were similar to those of 
a protestant, but included different features. We held that sightseeing 
is "less .entitled to the strict territorial protectionism ••• which is 
necessarily accorded the 'naturAl' utility monopolies such as 
electrict, gelS, or telephone utilities." (Slip opinion p. 11.) We 
further stated: 

"In the sightseeing field a policy of fostering 
limited competition under regulation woulo have a 
beneficial effect for the public interest in that 
it woulo tend to lead to development of a territory 
and improved methods, forms or routes of transporta
tion, and would oest meet special requirements of 
segments of the general publie. Furthermore, it would 
tend to promote good service and to hold down fares. 
We believe that the competition of ideas and results 
is healthy, And accordin91y we will look to the 
circumstances of each application in the sightseeing 
field to determine whether or not the public interest 
requires certification of that application. The 
granting or withholding of a certificate.of public 
convenience and necessity is a legislative act which 
rests in the discretion of this Co~~ission. The 
Commission may grant a number of certificates covering 
the same rOlJte or routes." (Slip opinion p. 11.) 
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See also Mexcursions, A.S7763, D.901SS dated April 10, 
1979, and k~eriean Buslines, Inc., A.58'S7, 0.91279 dated 
January 29, 1980, in which we discuss generally our views of 
competition in the passenger bus field and the entry requirements 
of § 1032. 

Applying these principles to this application~~/ we 
observe first that there is no specific protest to Pacifico's 
routes in Southern California. (Lavelle and other protestants 
still raise questions of fitness and the Commission's policies 
under S 1032, which concern the entire application, ~t none of 
the remaining protestants conduct routes in Southern california.) 
Since we have resolved the fitness issues in Pacifico's favor, 
the Southern California routes for which Pacifico applies may be 

granted. Pacifico's evidence demonstrates that it h~s adequate 
volume to sustain these rou~eS, that it uses proper equipment, and 
that it conducts quality sightseeing service with well-trainee 
guides and appropriate schedules. 

In Northern California, Pacifico's Napa Wine Country 
and State Capitol tour is so markedly different from the wine 
tours of those protestants operating them that no lengthy discussion 
is necessary. None of the competing tours include the State Capitol 
and other points in Sacramento. 

Pacifico's Three Bridges Zour should also be certified. 
As reviewed above, our recent eases on the subject of sightseeing 
service have considered the features and attractions offered on 

liI For reasons previously discussed, no further analysis of 
the wedding package, the nightlife tours, or the San Diego
Tijuana tour is necessary • 
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sightseeing ro~tcs, not just the roaes ~nd highways followed 
(QranQe Coast Sightseeing, supra). Pacifico's route eliminates 
Muir Woods, not popular among Japanese to~rists, includes a 
shopping center of interest to them in Richmond, and lunch at a 
restaurant found to be to their liking- Lastly, this proposed 
route includes a ferry ride from Sausalito to San Francisco and 
a visit to Pier 39. 

The closest questions .are presented by the Monterey
Carmel-Mystery Spot route and the Yosemite tour. 

The Mystery Spot is apparently an attraction ~ore popular 
with Japanese tourists than with most others. Pacifico's proposed 
route includes it, Gray Line's does not. Gray Line maintains it 
could easily obtain the necessary alternate authority to stop there 
for Pacifico's to~rs. Lavelle's route includes xystery Spot. 
Pacifico's tour also includes a different restaurant, but Gray Line 
has stated that Paci:ico could use the restaurant of its choice. 

Regarding Yosemite, Pacifico stresses the fact that Parlor 
Car's route runs only to Merced, but the problem created by this 
is illusory. Parlor Car is a party to an interlining agreement 
with Curry; at Merced the passengers stay on the same bus and a 
Curry driver takes over. Other than that, the difference in the 
tour is that lunch at the Ahwahnee hotel is included. Lavelle's 
Yosemite tour also has other lunch arrangements. 

Regarding Lavelle's routes to both locations, Dolphin 
Tours also hires equipment on a per-trip basis. Lavelle's certifi
cate for Dolphin Tours is not restricteo to van-sized vehicles, but 
he has principally (if not exclusively) used vans, and the reeord 
demonstrates that he has emphasized the personalized service· 
available to his customers in his smaller-sized tours. Lavelle 
solicits most of his business from individual Japanese tourists_ 
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Pacifico's 
oe denied. 
Lavelle to 
conduit. 

Suppose we decide that because 0: Lavelle's route, 
application for its Yosemite and Monterey routes should 
If Pacifico were to choose the alternative of hiring 

serve these routes, his function would oe as a mere 
Pacifico would order a ous from Lavelle: Lavelle would 

hire it from a charter-party carrier. Pacifico would also use its 
own guides (we see no reason to interfere with management d~scretion 
in this regard). Presumably, Lavelle would agree to Pacifico's 
departure times and restaurant selections. 

No purpose is served by pyramiding functions in this 
manner, with attendant extra costs. We have certified non-equipment 
owning passenger stage companies, including Lavelle and O'Connor, 
so that they could perform certain specialized services suitable 
for this sort of carrier. We did not conceive this type of certifi
cation as creating a brokerage over a route, operating as a monopoly 
contrary to our interpretation of § 1032 re9arding entry into the 
sightseeing field. We do not view Pacifico's entry in this manner. 

Lavelle, certainly, is entitled to some protection for 
the particular type of tour he performs (and he has on two occasions 
been afforded it; see Sanae Tomovasu, A.S8943, D.92083 dated 
July 29, 1980, and Joy-Tak, Inc. A.S9096, 0.92681 ,dated Fe~ruary 4, 

1981). We would carefully scrutinize an application proposin9 the 
same routes, using the same size equipment, and soliciting individual 
Japanese tourists in the same territory for such service. (See 

our comments concerning market saturation in ~~eriean Buslines, 
supra, and in Whi?~et Charter Service, Inc., A.60l73, D.936S0 
dated October 21, 1981.) Pacifico's business is different from 
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Lavelle's. It caters to ~ l~rgc volume of group tours, ~nd uses 
full-size buses. It does not SOlicit customers from the gencr~l 
public.11/ 

Nor do we agree with Lavelle th~t he is fin~ncially 
harmed by our action - at least not in the sense th~t he is 
deprived of ~ny business he ever had. Our decision certainly 
affects his possible chances of absorbing some of Pacifico's 
existing business, but nothing is taken away from him; he never 
wac referred ~~y business by Pacifico. (Concerning Lavelle's 
argument that this is due to Pacifico's closed-shop methods of 
handling its tourists we believe legal issues relating to this 
problem - if there ~re any - arc beyond our jurisdiction. Cf. 
discussion on this subject in Lavelle v JAL, supr~.) 

Nor should it be required to do so for a certificate. We 
have already held in Lavelle v JAL, supra, that p~cifico's 
optional tours are common carriag~, and this holdin9 rests 
on our view that the members of the optional tours are 
themselves a segment of the publiCi albeit a specialized 
segment. More irnpor.tantly, the entire thrust of P~eifico's 
presentation was that it wished to continue to serve the 
needs of JeT tou: sroup members. ?~cifico emph~tically 
argues on brief that this is its purpose (openin9 brief, 
?p. 1-13). Its statement (brief, p. 8) th~t it "is not 
the intention of Pacifico to infringe upon the markets of, 
or divert customers from, existins certific~te holders" 
is antithetical to its request th~t its certific~te allow 
~arriage of non-JeT persons on a sp~ce-~vailable basis, and 
such tr~nsport~tion is unnecessary to Pacifico's financial 
success. We will restrict Pacifico to the c~rriage of JeT 
tourists • 
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Turning to the protests of Gray Line and Parlor ~r, 
the evidence demonstrates that they offer clean, modern equip~ent 
and properly trained and experienced drivers, and that for the 
Monterey and Yosemite routes, equipment is available in sufficient 
quantity. 

There are two differences between Gray Line's Monterey 
route and Pacifico's; the stop at Mystery Spot and the selection 
of a restaurant. These differences, while not as great as those 
for tours discussed previously, -illustrate the purpose of our 
interpret~tion of S 1032 in the sightseeing field. MYStery spot 
is more popular with Japanese sightseeing groups than with others: 
Pacifico wishes to serve this need. Pacifico has selected a 
restaurant that better suits its needs than Gray Line's. Gray Line 
could apply for a mOdified route, out we should not force this 
alternative on Pacifico rather than applying our policy of foster
ing limited competition under regulation for the beenfit of the 
touring public. (Golden Gate Sightseeing Tours; O'Connor 
Limousine Service; Mexcursions, supra.) 

The same may oe said for Pacifico's proposed Yosemite 
route. A witness for Curry testified in its favor. There is no 
need to perpetually maintain an aosolute monopoly on Curry's part 
from Merced to yosemite: in fact this is no longer the case because 
Lavelle's chartered vans carry his passenger stage passengers 
directly to the Valley. We know of no reason why Yose~ite cannot 
retain proper control of bus routes, parking, etc., throu9h infor
mation furnished the drivers and through pro?~r police control. 
Actually, this is already done beeause the many charter-party oozes 
whi~h go to Yosemite do not interline at Merced. 

We believe that Pacifico should be able to maintain its 
high standards by selecting its own restaurant on the tour and 
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equipment from more than one source - including Parlor Car's, 
if it chooses. While Yosemite may ?re~ent special ?roblem~ 
re9~rding overcrowding, it will not be experiencing an influx ~ 
of more buses if we grant this application because ?~cifico's 
tours were going to Yosemite regul~rly before our ce~SQ and desist 
order. 

We ore willing to offer Parlor Car limited, but not 
absolute, protection rQg~rdin9 its YOsemite route. Parlor Cor 
solicits business from the genarol public while Pocifico serves 
its own tour groups. In doing ~o, ?~tlor Car offered only a 
three-day, two-night tour until long after Pacifico filed its 
application, and until ofter our ruling in San Francisco-Yosemite 
To~rs (sec footnote 12). 

The wisdom of allowing entry into the sightseeing field 
and of permitting limited competition is illustrated by this 
history. Furthermore, os we stated in !~ador Stage Lines, ~ 

A.59368, 0.91954 dated June 17, 1980: 

~We do not believe that the Legislature, in enacting 
Public Utilities Code Sections 1031 ond 1032, intended 
us, in on ~pplic~tion p:oc~eding, to determine tho 
public convenience ~nd necessity under these sections, 
or whether the existing carrier 'serving such terri
tory will not provide such service to the s~tisf~ction 
of the commissioc', (Section 1032) without reference 
to when ~nd under wh~t circumstances the 'existing' 
carrior started~ or augmented, its s~rvice. When 
the'existing' carrier beefs up its schedules or revises 
its routes at th~ eleventh hour (most porticularly 
after an applicotion is filed) we may ossume that the 
primary motivation behind such ~ctiyity i~ to ~eep 
the competition out, rather than a positive desire to 
enthusiastically promote a new service. In such 
circumstances, it seems to us more li~ely th~t the 
~pplic~nt which c~refully r~seorched ~nd developed 
the need for the new route or service will strivo 
to keep it going in the face of difficulties, if any 
occur, and thus be more likely to 'provide such 
service to the satisfDction of the commission'." 

• route. 
We will issue PJcifico a certificate for its Yosemite 
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v. OTHER ISSOES 

Lavelle has petitioned for a proposee report. In 
C.10732 a proposed report of the ALJ preceded the decision on 
the Co~~ission's own initiative. Proposed reports are seldom 
issued because they lengthen a proceedin9. C.10732 presented 
certain novel proble~s which deserved such trea~~ent. In our 
opinion this application, however hard-fought it may have been, 
does not contain such new and different matter as to warrant a 
proposed report. 

In order to issue this decision promptly, we will do so 
with tariffs containing lump-s~~ fares, as proposed by Pacifico. 
This is undesirable as a permanent method because passenger stage 
fares are regulated, and neither this Co~~ission nor Pacifico can 
control the cost of restaurant meals, etc. We have considered 
non-transportation costs not to be part of the re9ulated fares • 
Unnecessary rate increase applications must be processeo when the 
tariffs do not separate transportation and non-transportation 
components. 

We will order that within 60 days Pacifico shall file 
amended tariffs separating such items as restaurant and nightclub 
costs, admissions, fares on other conveyances, etc., from cost of 
transportation, wages, overhead, etc. (We consider gratuities to 
hotel personnel, ba9gage handlers, e~c. to be part of transportation). 
It is not necessary for Pacifico to segregate the detail of the 
costs in the tariff:5 but merely to indicate the transportation and 
non-transportation totals • 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Pacifico is a Hawaii corporation qualifiec to do ousiness 

in California. It :unctio~s as a ground operator for JeT az that 
term is explained in this decision. 

2. Protestants are passenger stage carriers. 
3. Pacifico seeks a certificate for the routes listed in 

the opinion section of this decision except for the San Diego
Tijuana rout~. 

4. Pacifico does not serve the entire general public but 
only that segment of it which consists of JCT group tourists 
wishing to purchase optional bus tours to destinations not included 
in the original price of the group tour. 

5. The HWedding package" and the nightlife tours are not 
passenger stage service. 

6. Pacifico possesses the necessary financial and operational 
fitness and has ready access to sufficient bus equipment of good 
quality • 

7. Adequate and continuing demand exists for the proposed 
routes. 

S. Pacifico's Southern California routes are ~rotested on 
fitness grounds only. 

9. Pacifico's Northern California routes which are the 
subject of one or more specific protests offer distinctions from 
the closest comparable tours significant enough so that a certificate 
for them should be granted. 

10. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that theactivity in question may have a significant effect on the 
environment • 
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, ' 

Conclusions of L~w 
1. Public convenience ~nd necessity require granting of . 

the certificate of public convenience and necessity attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. In order to avoid a suspension of Pacifico's operations, 
this decision should be effective today. 

Only the amount paid to the St~te for operative rights 
may be used in rate fixing. The State may grant any number of 
rights and may cancel or modify the monopoly feature of these 
rights at any time. Pacifico is placed on notice th~t the 9rant 
of a certificate is subject to modification on the ba~is of the' 
Commission's reexamination of round-trip sightzccing as passenger 
stagc transportation • 

1. 

OROER ON REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED th~t: 
A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

9ranted to Pacifico Creative Service, Inc., a Hawaii corporation, 
authorizing it to operate as a p~ssenger st~g~ corporation, as 
defined in PO Code 5 226, between the points and over the routes 
set forth in Appendix A, to tr~nsport persons, and bagg~ge for 
round-trip sightseeing purposes. 

2. Applicant shall: 
a. File ~ written acceptance of thi~ 

certific~te within 30 days after 
this order is effective. 

~. Esta~lish the authorized service 
and file tariffs ~nd ti~ctables 
within 30 days ~fter this order 
is effective. 

c. Comply with Ceneral Orders Series 
79, 98, 101, and 104, ~nd the 
Californi~ Highw~y P~~rol Safety 
rules • 
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d. ~~int~in ~ccounting recordz in 
conformity with the Uniform System 
of Accounts .. 

3. This proceeding is closed. 
This order is effective tOday. 
Dated N~'1 1'l: 198:f ' at S~n Francisco, California .. 
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Appendix A PACIFICO CPZATlVE SER·r.rCE, 
INC. 

(PSC-ll$L..) 

Original Page 1 

SECTION I. GENERAL AUTHOP~ZATIONS, RES7?~CTIONSy tIv.ITATIONS, 
~~ SPECIFICATIONS. 

Pacifico Creative Service, Inc., a Hawaii corpo~ation, 
by the certificate of puolic convenience ~~d necessity to oper
ate as a passenger stage corporation gr~~ted by the decision 
note~ in the margin, is authorized to transport passengers for 
sightseeing and pleasure trips between the City and County of 
San Francisco, or the City of Los Angeles, on the one hand, and 
certain named pOints, on the other hand, over and along the 
routes described, subject, however, to the authority of this 
Commission to change or modi!y these routes at any time and 
subject to the following provisions: 

a. All service authorized shall be limited to 
the transportation of round-trip passengers 
only. 

b. Service may be provided on a scheduled basis 
as reflected in the timetable filed with the 
Commission. 

c. All of the tours and special attractions shall 
be conducted in the Japanese language only. 

d. Service is limited to members of tours referred 
to Pacifico by Japan Creative Tours. 

Issued by CalifOrnia Public Utilities Commission. 

DeciSion 93725, Application 5S7J9 • • -~-
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Appendix A PACIFICO CREATI~IE SERVICE, 
INC. 

(PSC-115J...) 

Origina.l Page 2 

SECTION II. TOUR DESCRIPT!ONS - SAN FP~C!SCO. 

~ - Descrip~ion 

1 Yosemite National Park Tour 
Commencing a~ passengers· S~~ Fr~~cisQO ho~el, cross 
Bay Bridge, 'Co lo1odest.o via Highways !-80, I-Sec, I-5, 
and. 132, t.hen to Yosemite Na~ional Park via Highways 99 
and IJ...O, sigh~8eeing' and lunch in t.he Park, return 
to San Francisco not.el. 

Tour -
2 Three Bridge Tour 

(a) 

(b) 

Weekdays Exe~t Holidays 
S~art.ing at. passengers· San Francisco hotel, cross 
Bay Bridge to U.C. Berkeley caopus via 1-80 and. 
University Avenue, then to Hillt.op Shopping Center 
in Richmond" then to Larkspur Landing via !-80, 
Richmond Bridge, and Highway 101, sightseeing 
and. hot lunch a~ Larkspur Landing, then t.o Sausalito 
via Highway 101, then to San Francisco Ferry Building 
via Colden Gate Ferry, passengers picked up at Ferry 
Building, then to Pier 39 before being returned to 
hotel. 

weekends and Holidays 
"St.arting at. passengers f San Francisco hotel and • 
providing a. similar tauT 'to that described immed.iately 
above but modi£ied to adjust to ~ekend and holiday 
ferry schedules. 

Issue~ by CalifOrnia Public Utilities Commission. 

DeciSion _______ ~ ____ ~ ___ , Application 58739 • 
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Appendix A 

SECTION II. 

Tour -

Tour -

PACIFICO CREATIVE SERVICE, 
INC. 

(PSC-1154) 

TOUR DESCRIPTIONS - SAN r?~C!SCO. 

Original Page 3 

(Continued) 

Mysterr S~otz Monterey Ca~el 
Sia~~ng at passengers' S~~ Fr~~cisco hotel to 
Mystery Spot via Highways 1-280 and 17, then to 
Monterey via Highway 1, sightseeing and ho~ lunch 
in Monterey, then to Carmel via 17-~le Drive, 
si~tseeing and shopping st.op in carmel, and ret.urn 
t.o San Francisco via Highways 1, 151, and 101. 

4. Intentionally left blank. 

Tour -
; 

Tour -

Na~a ~ne Country, State Ca~italz Sacr~ento 
Starting at passengers' San Fr~~cisco hotel, cross 
Bay Bridge to Napa Valley via 1-80 and Highways 37 
and 29, tour or Napa Valley winery, t.hen t.o 
Sacramento via Highways 29, 37, and 1-80, see S-c3te 
Capit.ol and ot.her attractions and return to 
San Francisco hotel via 1-80 and Bay Bridge. 
(Operated principally October through March.) 

6 Intentionally left blank. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 93725 " Application 58739 • 
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Tour -
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Tour 

~-: ~;}():.r1 rt!':~ 
tta=:i~b at ~ass~nGe~s' 100 ~s~les ~otcl via local 
st::-.:et~ a.'1C .... a.:.'t~ ~ :?:¢~"~Y .. ~ig!:.t=eei!lg at 
:;)is!l~yl~e, a=d !"'et\':'!"D to llo~c:i.. 

S Dodgers' Night Game 
~~a:~~!l5 a~ passe~ce=s' Los ~g~lcz hotel ~o ~oeg~= 
Stadi\:.: via Fasc.c.ena :?ree-..:ay, a.:.c rctu!"'n. 

Tour 

:=Z",.4~:1 by Cali:'o:.-=.ia :?ublic 'Utilities Co=issio:l. 
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SECTIC~ 

Tour 

10 

Tour -
11 

Tour 

12 

Tour 

13 

Tour 

... ...... .......... 

Kno't-::' s E~!"'~· ... Fa~ ~o",;,'!" 
S~~ti~6 a~ passensers' Los ~seles hotel to ~ott'$ 
Be=ry Fa~ via Sant~ Ana F=ee~oJ, t~~~ to Lo~g 3eac~ 
(~een !'o.a.:-y) via Eigh. ..... ~ 91 a.:.d ~:lg Beac::' 'F=ee~aj., 
then to ~ario~s attractions iDc1ueiDg Del Aoo 
Sbo??i~S Y.all via Ocean Eouleva=e, Vincent Zho=a~ 
Bridge, Ea.:-bo:, 'Freeway, a::.d Ca:son Bouleva:-d, retu=n 
to hotel via San Ziego ene Earbor Free ..... oys-

UniVC!"'5S! ~ov1~ St~eio 
Startins at p'asseng¢r~' los A:gelc$ hotel to Universal 
Studios via iollywood Freeway, To~r o! Studio, r~tu~ 
to hotel .. 

Issued bJ Cali!orni~ P~~lic ~ti1ities Co=:ission. 

DecisioD I 93725 , A,plicatioD 58739. 


